
Grants As An Access-to-finance Instrument 
For Promoting Tech Start-ups  

MENTORSHIP PROGRAMME 

All grant recipients receive mandatory mentorship support from the ITTD project for the dura�on of the 
grant programme. Each team receives mentorship support individually catered towards their needs. The 
mentors work directly on the team’s business development and problems, from concept defini�on and 
pivo�ng through to their go-to-market strategy and investment a�rac�on. During this process, there is a 
strong focus on peer-to-peer learning and community building. A holis�c and systema�c approach of 
mentorship is implemented to ensure the most successful outcome for the projects, as well as to ensure 
their commercialisa�on and mone�sa�on.

distributed

€320K
of addi�onal investment a�racted

€600K+
# companies benefited

12
# new jobs created 

50

# companies newly established 

13



Seed Stage Grant Scheme (SSG) Programme  

The aim of this Grant Scheme is to promote 
technology start-ups in their product and business 
development, to accelerate the development of 
products and businesses and to trigger addi�onal 
investment. The Seed Stage Grant Scheme uses a 
matching mechanism from the private sector (50% 
co-financing of EUR 100,000 grant projects). This risk 
sharing mechanism will encourage the crowding-in of 
investors, business angels and seed VCs. The grant 
scheme targets the development of industrial 
prototypes, start produc�on or manufacturing, 
market valida�on, product launch, and go-to-market.

Idea Stage Seed Grants

This Grant Programme s�mulates 
entrepreneurship and promotes customer and 
idea valida�on. It uses a matching mechanism 
from the private sector (5% co-financing). This 
scheme targets the accelera�on of the 
development of project ideas and ensures that 
start-up teams switch from their part-�me 
commitment to full-�me. The aim of the Grant 
Programme is to foster customer and technology 
development as well as demonstra�on, prototype 
development, market tes�ng and business 
development.

 Dura�on: 

1 year
 Grant Size: up to

EUR 50K
 Dura�on: 

0.5 year
 Grant Size: up to

EUR 10K

Hub Technologies makes freight shipping broker free

TabuLearn is an end-to-end provider 
of data science and AI services

3dzook is a technology 
that converts simple photos

 into illustrated portraits

Rentopian is a B2B Pla�orm 
for event rental companies

Dowork.ai is a collabora�ve 
so�ware es�ma�on pla�orm

Manot is an annota�on tool that 
provides agriculture companies 

with annotated data in the 
best quality

LoopEx is an app that helps find 
and buy a product that one sees 

on his/her screen

manot

LoopEx
VR Inn is the growth pla�orm to 
deliver, manage, and control the 

training of employees
VR Inn

iRAKAN VR helps children to 
have less stressful, and anxiety- 

free pediatric procedures 
using a smart and interac�ve VR-based system

iRAKAN VR

iMed Cloud is a pla�orm that 
helps aesthe�c specialists without 

special skills in technology to 
easily create and demonstrate the results of their work

iMed Cloud

Robodel develops self-driving, 
bike-lane, and sidewalk drivable, 

item sani�zing and environmentally 
friendly delivery robots, which will make last-mile 

delivery cheaper, faster, and safer

Robodel

Immensus is building an 
AI-based fitness applica�on that 

detects and analyzes the 
incorrect movements of users, gives smart feedback 

and objec�vely assesses the performance

Immensus


